HSP40 gene family in pearl oyster Pinctada fucata martensii: Genome-Wide identification and function analysis.
HSP40, also called DnaJ, functions as a molecular chaperone by binding to Hsp70 and plays critical roles in the growth, development, and response to heat stress. However, this gene family is rarely reported in pearl oyster. In this study, 31 putative HSP40 genes from Pinctada fucata martensii (PmHSP40) were identified through bioinformatics methods and classified into three groups according to the presence of the complete three domains (J, G/F zinc finger domain, and cysteine rich domain). Further analysis showed that the PmHSP40 genes are highly diverse in sequence, domain structure, and tissue and development expression profile, implying diversified functions. In addition, one highly induced PmHSP40 in low-temperature (PmHSP40LT) was cloned, and its function in temperature response was explored. PmHSP40LT has a full length of 1741 bp, containing 1059 bp ORF, 152 bp 5'UTR, and a 507 bp 3'UTR, and encodes 352 amino acids. PmHSP40LT expression was significantly induced at low (17 °C) and high temperature (32 °C) at 6 h, 1 d, and 3 d relative to the control group. Thus, PmHSP40LT possibly participates in response to high and low temperatures in pearl oyster. In conclusion, all these results provide a comprehensive basis for the further analysis of PmHSP40 function in pearl oysters.